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ABSTRACT 
One of the severe cousequences of the ongoing insurgency in Northern Nigeria is 1he astronomical incremenl of individuals that have been rendered homeless. These individuals yhose population is Punning into millions are tagged as "internally displaced persons DP). They are Jorced to abandon not only their ancestral homes but also their source 

iving and means of education among several other necessilies of life. They live in palched camps wilh no means of education of their children, wives and youth. Thus, the youths are 
been denied their Jundamental right to education. Indeed, the atiainment of the United 
Nutions advocacy of education for all is been denied this citizens of Nigeria. 1 is against 
this sordid state of afjfairs that this paper attempts to explore the possibility of adopling one of the popular meauns of educating the youths in the developed nations tagged s 
asynchronous instruction. The paper highlighis the several unique features of this method 
of education which includes the fact that teaching and learming takes place without the 
physical interaction and presence of leachers with their students. As a palliative measure,
the paper recommends for a policy statement that will mandate telecommunication giants 
lo support the IDP with access to free internet service while the Federal Ministry of 
Education, Science and Technology should liaise with ICT experts in Nigeria Universities 
1o design neans of instruction using the synchronous and asynchronous platform. 
Keywords: Asynchronous Instruction, Instructional Platform, E-learning, Internally 
Displaced Persons, (IDP), Insurgency.

INTRODUCTION
is no longer news that the deadly attacks by the Boko Haram insurgents has led to massive destructions of 
pCcTOUS ives and properties in Nigeria. Perhaps, what is news these days is the astronomical number of 
VIims of the Boko Haram attacks who have been rendered homeless right inside their own country. With 
cver TiStng population running into millions, thcsc groups of Nigerians are popularly referrcd to as the 
Inernally Displaccd Persons (IDP). 
According to the United Nations report, Internally Displaced Persons are people or groups of pcople who 
have becn forced to leavc their homes or places of habitual residence as a result of armed conflict, situations 
O gcneralizcd violence, violations of human rights or natural or human-made disasters, and who have not 
rOSScd an internationally rccognized State border (Mooney, 2005 and Francis, 2007). 
s implics that an IDP is someone who is forced to flee his or her home but who remains within his or her 
nry's borders. They are often referred to as refugecs. However, they do not fall within the current legal 
ton of a refugec. It is often very difficult to get accurate figure of lDPs because their population is 
ntly changing. For instance, while some of the IDPs may be returning home, others arc flecing. and 
rs Inay periodically return to IDP camps to take advantage of humanitarian aid. However, despitc the 

OnSIstencics in their stalus, a global ccnsus of the IDP conducted by The Internal Displaccment ncon 
ioring Centre (IDMC) in the year 2007 shows that at the end of 2006 it was cstimated that thero wcre 

illion IDPs globally. The rogion with the largest IDP population, according to this report, is Aftica 

Some 11.8 million in 21 countries. 
i Africa, the case of IDPs in largc camps such as ihose in Darlur, Western Sudan, as well as those Even 

lsDiling up across many camps in north eastern citics in Nigeria are relatively well-reportcd. it is, 
, Stll very difficult to asscss thosc IDPs who flee to larger towns and cities. I 

iwstanc 
ities. It is necessary in many OCslo supplement official figures with additional information obtained irom operational humanitaria.

organizations on the grouind. 
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ne io IDMC (2007) even the 24.5 million figure must be trcated as a y the largost D 

hus, al igures only inelude those displaccd by conflict or natural disasters wcre found in Iraq, Colombia, Syria, Democratie republic of Congo, pu ly, an unprccedented population was discovered in Nigeria. For cach IDP populations of over one million. 

gure must be urcated as an cstimatc. Additionally. 
ers. Globally, the 

go, Azerbaijan a 

most oflic 

d relatively 

eredin Nigeria. For each of this country, the DMC 
cport 

tod that there arc 

TE NIGERIA SITUATION 
1 Owing population of approximately one hundred and seventy million (170 aains the most popuous Arican country and arguably one of the best endowed (Adamu, 2015). However 

history. The c 

scnt state of insceurity in Nigeria is an open secret that brings the patriotic o nale state when analyzed. The country is currently faced with monumental crisis never experi The criscs which is traced to the high level of insurgency across the North 

I70,000,000) people, Nigeria 

patriotic citizen of this country 

eastern states is gradua ding the cntire nation at an alarming rate. 
a group known as the Boko Haram, the activities of the insurg 

Perpetrated by a 

atastrophe and desruclion of peoples livclihoods. According to Aliyu (2015) and Momalcncsscs, residential buildings, farm lands and even government institutions like police stations, m artacks, hospilals, and even schools were not spared of this monumental and wanton destruction. 1 n 

rgents have led to a high levcl of 

ffcct of the insurgency is the large number of IDPs being produced within the most affccted 

barrac 

boomeranging eff 

eds of Borno, YobC and Adamawa states. Momale (2015) reported that as at August 2015, the Nationa Emcrgeney Managemeint Agency (NEMA) discovered that there are approximately 1.7 million displaced Nigerians. From this populalion, 1.4 milion are within the country while 0.3 million arc scattered within the eighbouring countries of Cameroun, Niger, Chad and Benin Republic. There are of coursc, millions ol atler Nigcrians who0, thougn not displaccd, are living under sub-human conditions being held as captives by the insurgcnts and deprived basic means of livelihoods. Among this catcgory belongs the "lamous and 
cclebrated" case of the abducted Chibok Secondary School girls, who have been held in captives for over 

500 days. Additionally, Iivestock, including cattle, sheep and goats have been confiscated by the insurgents. Furthermorc, it is also on record that thousands of rural houscholds were unable to cultivate crops for several 

ycars becausc of the massive destruction.
Indecd the attacks were also Severe on cducation. There was an unprecedented attacks on students, tcachers 

and oven school buildings and facilities. According to Sidi (2015), NEMA reported that a total of 120, 077 
students were affected by the insurgency, 115 schools have been completely destroyed, with another 139 
partially demolished. Over three hundred teaclhers were killed, other hundreds are permanently maimed or 

partially injurcd during the attacks. Thus, these severe attacks have not only led to unprecedented rise in the 

number of the IDPs but it also draw the attention of international organizations who have notably formulatcd
sonc framework for addressing the challenges of the IDPs. 

TIIE GUIDING PRINCIPLES OF IDPS 

Deprived of their normal means of livelihood couple with the traumatic expericnced cncountered by the 
activitics of thc insurgents, the IDPs way of life is most sympathetic, awful and very pathetic. Their 
condition of living is also horrible. Although, the government through its agcncy (NEMA) has being trying 
her best to provide for the basic needs of the IDPs but because of their unprecedented population, it is stilla 
far cry and far off from complying with the Unitcd Nations recommended guiding principles for catering for 
the IDP. These principles provide the normative framework for addressing human rights challenges in 

Siluations of disaster-induced displacement. According to Mooncy (2005) the principles recognized that 

persons forccd to lcave their homes share many common types of vulnerability regardlcss of the underlying 

reasons for their displaccment. Thus, the principles advocates for: 

Access to assistance: IDPs have the right to request and to receive protection and assistance from national 

aulhorities. States should in general be willing to respond quickly in prOViding humanitarian assistance to 

ccled persons and those states needing assistance from abroad should do so in collaboration with the 

Crational community. Governments at all levels must not block access to those in necd when they 
inter 

Csclvcs arc not in a position to provide adequate assistance. Restrictions on the delivery of aid, such as 

SIVC delays to obtain the necessary permits to rcach affected populations, should be avoided. 
Cxccs 

Css to education: Prompt return to school after a natural disaster IS important to minimise disruption to 

C Cation to which displaced children are entitled and is also critical for their psychosocial well-being. 

A altcndance can reducc children's exposure to risks, including trafficking and military reeruitment 

Acccss O Cducation for non-displaced as wcll as ID children wll also be constraincd where IDPs arc 
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shell hercd in school buildings. Resctling 1DPs to more appropriate temporary accommodation will open nities for educational access not only for IDPs but also for children from the broader community. tection of women and children: The Guiding Principles call for special attention to the needs of womcn 

ro 

nd children.They expcricnce increased vulnerability to sexual and gender-based violence, espccially in 
uDS, where they risk higher levcls of domestic violence. When food is not delivered dircctly to women 

nd 

wonnCn 

when they are excluded from camp management and from the design of relief and reintegration plans, 

NCcds 

Ncu's vulncrability to scxual exploitation and abuse increases dramatically. Women also have special :as regards access to health services and in the arca of reproductive health. Children who have lost 

homcs and families are particularly at risk of military recruitment.
Volut 

Isually. 

duntary rcturn and rescttlement: After the emergency stage of a disaster is over, displaced persons will require asSistance to rebuild their lives. National authorities have the primary duty and responsibility ailitatc this, by establishing the conditions as well as providing the means - for IDPs to retum Larily, in salety and dignity, 1o their places of origin, or to resettle in another part of the country and to 

vafe thcir rcintogration. In addition to rebuilding homes and other infrastructurc, this may include 
assisland 

ngrice 

TatatCC to cnable the displaced to re-establish previous livelihoods (c.g. rehabilitating damagecd 
ricultural land, busincss assets or físhing boats) or providing the displaced with education and training. 

PROBLEM CONFRONTING EDUCATION OF THE IDP 
Going to school provides a degrec of stability and normalcy for persons whose lives have been traumatised 

by displacement. Schooling can help protcct IDP youth against threats of military rocruitment, sexual 
violence and cxploitation and provide opportunities for conveying life-saving information about landmines 
and HIVIAIDS. However, the situation is not the same for the IDP espccially in situations of war, the 
freedom of the individuals is usually not guaranteed. This is associated with series of other obstacles. 
According to Mooncy and French(200??) among the barriers to education that IDPs frequently face arc: 
Lack of infrastructure: In situations of conflict-induced displacement, schools have often been destroycd 

or damaged and school premiscs (and teachers) singled out for attack. In IDP camps and settlements 
schools tend to be makeshift and only offer primary education. Many of the schools established-often by 
IDPs- lack blackboards and even roofs. 

Safcty: Going to scho 
for instance, thrcats of bomb explosion, sexual violence en route to sehool kept many IDP at their camp. 

Loss of documentation: Displacement often results in the loss or confiscation of identity documents. 
Without documentation, IDPs may be unable to enroll in school. Getting replacement documents is often 

very difli+cult and dangerous, requiring lIDPs to roturn to their area of origin, even if the arca rcmains 

unsafe. 

may entail crossing minefields or military roadblocks. In most part of Maiduguri 

Discrimination: Frequently, IDPs suffer discrimination as a result of their cthnicity or cven the mere fact 
of being an IDP. Indigenous and minority IDP students have becn turned away even before cntering 
classrooms. Discrimination also cxists within school walls. It is common for an IDP to reccived rcmarks 

like: "no wonder you are so stupid- you are a displuced." 
Material requirements: Pencils, stationcry and uniforms must be paid for - costs that IDP families 

with destroyed livclihoods havc great difficulty mecting. 
Economic responsibilitics: IDP children often miss school becausc their labour is nocded at homc or to 

generatc houschold income. Post-primary dropout ratcs are particularly high for IDP girls burdencd by 

domcstic, childcarc and/or agricultural responsibilities. Family poverty drives many IDP girls out of 

school and into carly marriage, prostitution and trafficking. 

It is against thesc constraints that this paper advocates for the use of "off-the-site" system of education for 

the IDP. Simply described as the asynchronous platform of instruction, the system is ideally suitable for 

cducating the IDP in vicw of the prcsent reality of the high level of fcar for teachers to stay in arcas affccted 

by the insurgency or cven live among the IDPs. 

TILE ASYNCHRONOUS METIHOD OF INSTRUCTION 

Asynchronous instruction is a popular platform which teachers use to interact with their students bcyond the 

confinc of the conventional four corners of the classroom. According to Mayadas (1997) asynchronous 

instruction is a student-centered teaching method that uses e- learning resources to facilitate information 

sharing outside the constraints of time and place among a network of people. An important element of the 

asynchronous instruction is that teaching and learning proccss can take placc at different time and at 

diffcrent place. In other words, students schcduled their activity at their own time, placc, and pace. In other 

Words, thc instructional delivery docs not take place simultancously. Thus, the teacher may deliver the 
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eiruction via vidco, computer, or 1CT medium and the students respond at a later time. For exampie, 

rction may be delivered Via the Web or videotapes, and the feedback could be sent via e-mail messages. 

nchronous lcarning is bascd on constructive theory, a student-centered approach that emplhasizes he 
Oorlance Ol peer-l0-pcer inleractions (Wu, Bicbcr and Hiltz, 2008). The approach combines scll-sludy 

Asynchronous interactions to promote learning, and it can be used to facilitate learning in traditional on 
canp ducation, continuing and distance learning education as well as for learning n voa 

oncnts where the teachers and students are not physically in touch as a result of, for instance , the 

ivcrsity in Nigeria. This combincd network of learners and the electronic network in which they 

icate are referred to as an asynchronous learning network (Mayadas, 1997). Typical example olf open 

mmun. 

asynchi 

hronous instruction technology includes blogs, email, wikis, DVD,CD Rom, video tape, 

Youtube 

Moodle and 

ichever type of asynchronous technology tool, one major consideration is the convenience and 
For schcduled of the participants. According to Obasai, Eludire and Ajao (2013) the earnes 
persence and personal schedule arc cardinal to asynchronous tools. Asynchronous tools arc useful lor 

con dialogue and collaboration over a period of time and providing people with resources and 
sUson that are instantly accessible, day or night. Asynchronous tools accommodate people irom 
rett time zones since learning activities are done at onc's own time. Furthermore, tools nc 

cnchronous platform are helpful for capturing details of interactions of a group, allowing for colleclve 
differ 

asyi 

knowlcdgc to be more casily shared and distributed. 
in an asynchronous leaming environment students are able to actively participate in their own lcarning. 
eiving thcm the opportunity to interact with their peers, provide peer fcedback, and reflect on the siatus o 
their personal learning goals and outcomes (Higley, 2013).Asynehronous technologies support lcarning and 

allow inore time for student reflection, collaboration, and student-to-student interactions (Bonk& Zhang 
2006; Skylar, 2009).According to Meloni (2010) asynchronous communication and learning is by far the 

more popular lcarning type because many of the learning tools are free, require minimal hardware, and are 

uscd at the studcnt's pacc. Above all, it could serve as an alternative medium of instruction in criscs 

environnent such as thosc of the insurgency where fcar and apprchension of attacks on tcachcrs made the 

conventional schooling virtually impossible. 

BENEFTTS OF ASYNCHRONOUS INSTRUCTION 

Because of its flexibility and sclf-pace characteristic, the asynchronous lcarning platform according to 

Hrastinski (2008) improves cognitive participation by way of increasing the ability of the learners to reflcct 
and process course information given by the teacher. Asynchronous learning environment also provides the 

students more time to considcr all sides of an issuc bcforc offcring their own cducatcd input (Higley, 2013). 
Other major bencf+ts of asynchronous instruction were summarized by Mayadas, (1997). These benefits 

include: 
The asynchronous c-lcarning platform gives the students the freedom to access the course and its 
instructional materials at any time they choose, and from any location. This alows for accessibility for 
diverse student populations, ranging from traditional, on-campus students, to working professionals, 
intcrnational students in foreign countries as well as individuals in disasters zoncs or crises environment, 

including the IDP. 

Asynchronous lcarning environments provide a "high degree of interactivity" betwecn participants who arc 

scparatcd both geographically and temporally and afford students many of the social benefits of face-to-facc 
interaction. Sincc students can express their thoughts without interruption, they have more time to reflect on 
and respond to class materials and their classmates thhan in a conventional classroom setting, 

Asynchronous courses have the potential to reach far more students than a traditional course. Furthermorc, 
coursc-wide updates or modifications can be disseninated far more quickly and efficiently than traditional 

lecturc models 
Another major bencfit of the asynchronous instruction is that there is a record of ncarly everything that 

Occurs in that environment. All materials, correspondence, and interactions can be electronically archivcd. 

Participants can go back and review course matcrials, lectures, and presentations, as well as correspondence 
bctwcen participants. This information is generally available at any point in time to course participants.

hus, historically, the majority of e-learning courses consisted of predominantly asynchronous technologies

(Obasai, Eludire, Ajao, 2013). 
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NCHRONoUS INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACH AS AN ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLING FOR 

DP 
THE 

On 
the 

busis oft 

cnvironimcnt, the nccd 

ynchronous 

hasis of tha numerous benciits of the asynchronous instruction vis-à-vis the völatile nature of the IDP 

mCnt, the need to adopt a more comfortable platform of instructional delivery such as that ot c 

nication and lcarning is by far the more popular learning type in crises/war torn nvironments such as 

instruction cannot be over emphasized. According to Meloni (2010) asynchronous 

hose of 
cnt's 

commu 

ar the IDP because many of the learning tools are free, require minimal hardware, 
Dacc. A number of educational benefits can therefore be observed from 

and are used at the. 

sldaeics in an onlince lcarning cnvironment including: 
Ichnicd student products and portfolios- also ktnown as Electronic portfolios (e-folios) demonstratea 
.Cn nt's Sskill and knowledge level over a specific topic. Online learners often creale e-folios tna 

the use of asynchronous 

combine nhinc 1CxI, images, prescntations, video, audio, links, and a discussion space to demonstratc 

ery of a specilic content area or subject matter (eLearners.com, 2012). Many institutions have 

n viewing c-folios as a replacement for traditional classroom high stake assessments (Lorenzo x 

Htelso. Ison, 2005). E-folios help facilitate the exchange of ideas, discourse, and subject arca feedback 

hetwcen student and icacher creat1ng a meaningful learning experience for the student (Lorenzo & 

ltelso, 2005). Due to the success of these e-folios some higher education institutions have also 

startcd using them to documcnt and archive student's academic careers. 

2. studen and teacher collaboration- As with synchronous collaboration, studies have shown that 

collaboration increases overall student learning in online learning environments (Er et al., 2009). A 

scnsc of community is necessary to sustain the educational experience over time and this can bec 

achicved through collaborative lcarning communities. In this lcarning environment the teacher's rolc is 

still about developing and facilitating a student's learning experiences. This facilitation can be 

successfully achicvcd througlh asynchronous collaboration, allowing students to thoughtfully considcr 

lcarning objectives because thcy have the time to critically synthesize their learning (Bonk & Zhang, 

2006). 
3. Learncr specific pacing gearcd to the individual student necds (i.e individualized learning) (Meloni, 

2010).- Asynchronous learning technologies have been defined as personalized learning tools. With thcse 

Lools, tlie tcacher can assess what studcnts understand and adapt future course assignments to facilitate a 

higher level and morc in-depth understanding of the contcnt (Bonk & Zhang, 2006; Hrastinski, 2008). These 

online lcarning cnvironments create an opportunity for onlinc studcnts to bccomc highly self-reflective. 

Perhaps most significantly, what is facilitated through the use of asynchronous tools provides a learning

space whcre participants can confront dcbatable ideas and faulty thinking in more objectivc and rcflective 

ways (Bonk & Zhang, 2006). 

CHHALLENGES OF ASYNCHRONOUS INSTRUCTION 

Asynchronous learning cnvironmcnts pose some challenges for instructors, institutions, and students. Some 

of thesc challengcs include: 

The initial setup and cven subscqucnt coursc devclopment can be costly. To buttrcss this fact, Palmcr, Holt, 

Bray (2008) reported that institutions must provide a computer nctwork infrastructure, including servers, 

audio/visual cquipnent, softwarc, and the technical support needed to develop and maintain asynchronous 

lcarning cnvironments. Technical support includes initial training and setup, user management, data storage 

and recovery, as well as hardwarc repairs and updates. Palmer, Holt, Bray opined that faculty members who 

arc hesitant to tcach in asynchronous learning environments are so because of a lack of technical support 

provided by their institutions. However, for faculty to teach successfully in an asynchronous lcarning 

cnvironmcnt, they must be technically proficient and comfortable enough with the technological tools to 

optimize their usc. 

To participatc in asynchronous lcarning cnvironments, students must also have access to computers and the 

Internct. Although personal computers and web access are becoming more and more pervasive every day, 

this requircment can be a barrier to entry for many students and instructors. Another major challenge with 

the asynchronous tcchnologics, according to Obasai, Eludire, Ajao (2013) is that they require some 

disciplinc in using the tools for the purpose of teaching and learning. For example, email facility can be used 

or so many other activities apart from the distribution of learning materials. 
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Despite 

t alternative for teaching individuals in war front and volatile environm 

cONCILUSION 

the challcnges assoCiated with the asynchronous instruction, this paper op thercfact that no tcacher will be willing to take the risk of remaining in 
for especially that the united nation advocates that provision of ed 

p ndamental right and not mere privilege. 

DP DPs are canpca makes it imperative for o C he risk of remaining in volatile environments where ihe 
arc campcd makes it imperative for educationist to scarch for alternative means o PD als 

he IDPs. Abovc all, the necd to scarclh for alternative form of educating IDP also becomcs 
Ies that provision of education for the IDP should be scen as a 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
he basis of the discussion and on the basis of the reality on ground, the paper recomm 

1alcment that wil andate tclccommunication giants to support the IDP with access to free internet 
thc Federal Ministry of Education, Scienee and Technology should liaise with ICT experts 

while t 

iyersitics to design means of instruction using the asynchronous platform. Furthermoro, as a. 
ASure there is tnc urgent necd for government (at all levels) as well as non-governmental orgaa 
arOvidc thc neccssary 1inancial and moral support for ICT experts in our tertiary institutions to devoe t 

mc and cncrey as wcll as create cffcetive synergy with the IDPs to ensure sustainable mcans ol proviag 

vice 

igeria 
lliative 

ns 

timc 
education for the IDPs. 
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